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Combined with a new perspective on the experience and service attained since 1977,
Asmira Group is a group which was born and grown in Aegean, led by a vision of

“To Be Local on Every European Coast”
while expanding the Marine, Energy, Bunkering and Logistics business activities.

Bunker
Charter

TR Marine Fuel Stations
EUR Marine Fuel Stations

Yacht Repair & Maintenance

Worldwide Bunker Trading Sales
Oil Cargo Trade

Transportation Services
Storage & Distribution Services

Fuel Station
Wholesale Fuel Sales

Wholesale Lubricant Sales
Otobil Vehicle Identifaction System

Fuel Transportation & Supply
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In the charter area, Asmira offers its guests the highest quality charter experience with its 41 ft and two
46 ft Bavarias, 46.1 ft Beneteau, two 44  ft and 46 ft Bali yachts. Strategically positioned in Turgutreis 
and Göcek, our Asmira Marine fleet is strategically relocated based on the changing seasons, ensuring 
optimal access to the most desirable sailing destinations. All boats are available for bareboat charter, 
with the exception of the Bali 4.6 catamaran, which is exclusively offered as a crewed charter, ensuring 
exceptional service for guests.

Naming the boats in its fleet as Fiordiligi, Dorabella, Pamina, Rosina, Adina, Despina, and Leonora, inspired 
by important female opera characters, Asmira Marine brings the stories of these characters together 
with the fertility and beauty of the sea. Asmira Marine continues to use and develop its experience 
and quality-oriented business practices in different yachting branches by offering exceptional quality 
and customer-oriented services such as Bunker, Marine Fuel Stations and Yacht Repair & Maintenance 
services while also providing high quality service in yacht charter business.

Asmira Marine team is dedicated to providing the highest level of service and ensuring guests’ safety 
and comfort at all times. Guests can experience unforgettable moments on the water with Asmira 
Marine, whether they prefer bareboat or skippered yacht charters. Sailors and non-sailors alike find 
themselves drawn back to savor the incredible adventures Asmira Marine offers. The hidden gems of 
magnificent bays, worth visiting restaurants, and enchanting locations complete the exclusive yacht 
charter experience created by Asmira Marine.

About Charter Yacht Fleet

Model:
Beneteau Oceanis 46.1 / 2021

LOA./Beam: 
13.65 / 4.03

Berths:
8

Cabins:
4

WC:
4

Model:
Bavaria Cruiser 41 / 2020

LOA./Beam: 
12.35 / 3.96

Berths:
6

Cabins:
3

WC:
2

Model:
Bali 4.6 / 2023

LOA./Beam: 
14.28 / 7.60

Berths:
10+1

Cabins:
5+1
WC:

4+1 (All Electrical)
AC-GEN-WM

Model:
Bali 4.4. / 2022

LOA./Beam: 
13.75 / 7.4

Berths:
8+2

Cabins:
4+1
WC:

4+1 (All electrical)
AC-GEN-WM

Model:
Bavaria Cruiser 46 Style / 2023

LOA./Beam: 
13.60 / 4.35

Berths:
6

Cabins:
3

WC:
3 (All Electrical)
AC-GEN-WM

Model:
Bali 4.4. / 2024

LOA./Beam: 
13.75 mt / 7.4 m

Berths:
8+2

Cabins:
4+1
WC:

4+1 (All Electrical)
AC-GEN-WM

Model:
Bavaria Cruiser 46 / 2020

LOA./Beam: 
13.60 / 4.35

Berths:
8

Cabins:
4

WC:
3
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Majestic and TimelessLeonora
Introducing the all-new Bali 4.4 catamaran – an example of luxury and 
functionality for those seeking a sophisticated maritime experience. 
Designed for ideal comfort and smooth navigation, this catamaran 
represents a climax of contemporary maritime engineering. 

The bright and inviting salon serves as a paradise characterized by its 
luminosity and expansive panoramic windows, affording breathtaking 
views of the open sea. With a sliding glass door leading to the aft 
deck area, this space effortlessly transforms into an open living haven.  

With four cabins, each having individual air-conditioning and en-suite 
bathrooms featuring electric toilets, the Bali 4.4 can comfortably 
accommodate up to 8 guests. The Bali 4.4 is a symbol of peaceful 
retreat, giving guests a break from the usual everyday routine. 

This catamaran is not just a vessel; it’s a floating sanctuary that 
exceeds every expectation. 
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Technical Specifications

Type

Charter type:

Yacht builder:

Build year

Length overall

Beam: 

Draft:

Cabins

Berths

Toilets

Max. Passengers

Main sail

Genoa

Engine

Sailing Catamaran

Bareboat

CATANA

2024

13,75m (44 ft)

7,4m

1,2m

4+1 

8+2

4+1 (All Electrical)

registered for 10

Standart

Furling/roll

2X57.0 HP 
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Captivating and Luxurious Despina
Known as a nautical marvel of modern world, Bali 4.6 catamaran 
symbolizes elegance and great power of the sea. With its sleek lines 
and contemporary style, the catamaran provides every guest with an 
escape from the everyday routine offering sanctuary of serenity and 
sophistication. 

The catamaran’s ‘Open Space’ concept utilizes seamless indoor-
outdoor living offering effortless interaction and entertainment. Bali 
4.6 features 5 cabins with four en-suite bathrooms being able to host 
up to 10 guests. It offers functional and comfortable interior while 
being equipped with modern appliances. 

Due to its features, Bali 4.6 offers a high level of comfort, excellent 
and enjoyable sailing experiences.
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Technical Specifications

Type

Charter type:

Yacht builder:

Build year

Length overall

Beam: 

Draft:

Cabins

Berths

Toilets

Max. Passengers

Main sail

Genoa

Engine

Sailing Catamaran

Crewed (skipper + deckhand)

CATANA

2023

14,28m (46 ft)

7,6m

1,2m

5+1

10+2

4+1 (All Electrical)

registered for 10+1

Standart

Furling/roll

2X57.0 HP 
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Elegant & Fearless 

dinaA
Known for its excellent sailing performance and deluxe design, 
Bavaria Cruiser 46 Style is the ideal solution for those who are seeking 
adventure in style. 

Stepping from the wide deck and cockpit area into the spacious and
contemporary salon area connected to the galley which is designed for 
those who enjoy preparing meals Bavaria Cruiser 46 Style meets the 
needs of every guest. Featured with ample storage, modern appliances 
such as dishwasher and microwave, high-quality materials and plenty 
of natural light, the area is designed to be both functional and visually 
appealing. The sailing boat accommodates up to 6 people in three 
double cabins which have their own bathrooms and air conditioners.

Those who want to test unpredictable waves and changing winds 
can also opt for the Gennaker. Unleash the spirit of freedom with the 
fearless Bavaria Cruiser 46 Style.

Type:

Charter type:

Yacht builder:

Build year:

Length overall:

Beam: 

Draft:

Cabins:

Berths:

Toilets:

Max. Passengers:

Sailing Boat

Bareboat

Bavaria Yachtbau

2023

13,60m (46 ft)

4,35m

2,18m

3

6

3 (All Electrical)

registered for 6

Technical Specifications
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Graceful 

Rosina
Bali 4.4 catamaran is the perfect choice for guests who are seeking 
comfortable and luxurious adventure on the water. The catamaran 
is designed for relaxed and elegant cruising offering experience 
characterized with untamed freedom. 

The paradise of salon, which is bright and provides a beautiful view 
on endless blue thanks to large panoramic windows, can be easily 
transformed into the open living area due to the sliding glass door at 
aft deck area. Each of its 4 cabins featured with their own bathrooms 
and air conditioners provide tranquility and an escape from the 
ordinary life.

Bali 4.4 has everything you wish for and more.

Type

Charter type:

Yacht builder:

Build year

Length overall

Beam: 

Draft:

Cabins

Berths

Toilets

Max. Passengers

Main sail

Genoa

Engine

Sailing Catamaran

Bareboat

CATANA

2022

13,75m (44 ft)

7,4m

1,2m

4+1

8+2

4+1 (All electrical)

registered for 10

Standart

Furling/roll

2X57.0 HP 

Technical Specifications
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Regal & Powerful Pamina
Beneteau Oceanis 46.1 embodies the harmony between grace and 
achievement with its sleek lines and comfortable design. Its innovative 
engineering, placed under the elegant and vast space, enables easy 
and efficient sailing experience.

Aboard deck, plenty space for laughter and enjoying the sun, 
extraordinary memories are being created. Below deck, peaceful 
interior awaits with its comfortable and impressive attention to details 
interior. Being able to accommodate up to 8 people with the 4 cabins 
and their own bathrooms, tranquility is invited in every adventure. 

Beneteau Oceanis 46.1 offers exquisite experience and regal sailing 
adventure.

Type

Charter type:

Yacht builder:

Build year

Length overall

Beam: 

Draft:

Cabins

Berths

Toilets

Max. Passengers

Main sail

Genoa

Engine

Sailing Boat

Bareboat

Beneteau

2021

13,65m (46.1 ft)

4,03m

2,05m

4

8

4

registered for 8

Furling/roll

Furling/roll

1x78.85 HP

Technical Specifications
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Sailing Muse Dorabella
As a sea’s whisper, Bavaria Cruiser 46 provides gentle and graceful 
adventure thanks to its ability to be easily maneuvered and handled. 

Spacious cockpit area is optimized for relaxation and entertainment. 
Stylish and functional interior accommodates 4 cabins and 3 
bathrooms, offering enough space for personal belongings. Due to its 
large windows, the interior is bright and comfortable. 

Gennaker on Bavaria Cruiser 46 is the idea solution for those who 
want to embrace the spirit of adventure and conquering the wild sea.

Type

Charter type:

Yacht builder:

Build year

Length overall

Beam: 

Draft:

Cabins

Berths

Toilets

Max. Passengers

Main sail

Genoa

Gennaker

Engine

Sailing Boat

Bareboat

Bavaria Yachtbau

2020

13,60m (46 ft)

4,35m

2,1m

4

8

3

registered for 8

Furling/roll

Furling/roll

Optional

1x75.0 HP

Technical Specifications
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Charmful Dreamer 

Fiordiligi
Bavaria Cruiser 41 is the perfect blend of performance, comfort and 
practicality. Its graceful strokes captivate the eye due to which it is 
known as a nautical charm. Well-balanced design provides durability 
for both short trips and long-distance sailing adventures.

Pleasant and inviting interior design is perfect for gathering and 
relaxing. Featuring 3 cabins with 2 bathrooms, Bavaria Cruiser 41 can 
accommodate up to 6 people. 

Its aesthetic appeal and admirable sailing characteristics contribute 
to effective upwind performance and overall maneuver.

Type

Charter type:

Yacht builder:

Build year

Length overall

Beam: 

Draft:

Cabins

Berths

Toilets

Max. Passengers

Main sail

Genoa

Engine

Sailing Boat

Bareboat

Bavaria Yachtbau

2020

12,35 (41 ft)

3,96m

2,35m

3

6

2

registered for 6

Furling/roll

Furling/roll

1x51.0 HP

Technical Specifications
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Charter Services
Asmira Marine offers their guests to charter its catamarans and monohulls both as a bareboat or skippered.

Skippered Charter
With the experienced skipper at the helm, Asmira Marine’s guests can 
relax and enjoy their sailing experience. Asmira Marine’s long-term 
skippers are there to host and  provide perfect service by creating 
itinerary according to the guests’ preference and recommending places 
to see, dine and have fun.

Bareboat Charter

Extra Services

For those who want to be the captain of their own voyage and navigate 
the water themselves, Asmira Marine offers chartering their boats as 
bareboats. Before chartering, each boat is carefully maintained by the 
Asmira Marine team in order to meet the highest standards of safety 
and reliability. Bareaboat charter offers its guests a chance to tailor the 
adventure according to their preferences.

Asmira Marine goes beyond offering exceptional yacht charters by 
providing a range of supplementary services to enhance clients’ 
nautical experience. Elevating their journey, Asmira Marine’s additional 
offerings include the services of a dedicated hostess and chef, 
ensuring unparalleled comfort and culinary delights during their 
voyage. Additionally, Asmira Marine offers amenities like stand-up 
paddleboards (SUP), WiFi connectivity, provisions, airport transfers, 
and the option for early check-in. Asmira Marine also specializes in 
organizing visits to the enchanting Greek Islands.
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D-Marine Turgutreis
D-Marine Turgutreis is a luxury marina with a berthing capacity of 532 
boats. It offers a wide range of services such as 24/7 water and power 
supply, modern WC and shower facilities, and wireless internet access. 
Located just 20 km away from the captivating tourist destination 
of Bodrum, D-Marine Turgutreis offers easy access to its must-see 
attractions. The closest airport to the marina is Milas-Bodrum Airport. 
At the same time, Bodrum/Turgutreis’s close proximity to Greek 
Islands such as Kos, Leros, Patmos makes it an ideal destination for 
experiencing and exploring Greek culture as well. With its all-inclusive 
services, D-Marine Turgutreis is fully equipped to meet all your needs.

Charter Bases

Göcek Muçev Marina
Göcek is described as one of the most luxurious resorts in the 
Fethiye region. It is home to several marinas that accommodate a 
wide variety of boats. Additionally, Göcek benefits from its close 
proximity to Dalaman Airport, which is just a 20-minute drive away. 
Over the past period, Göcek is a popular destination for royalty 
members and the global jet-setters. Visitors to Göcek can enjoy 
a diverse range of boutiques and restaurants that appeal to all 
preferences.
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İzmir Headquarters
Alsancak Mah. 1456 Sokak
No:83 22-23 Konak, İzmir/Türkiye
T: +90 232 422 1989
info@asmiragroup.com

İstanbul Office
Huzur Mah. Azerbeycan Cad.
Skyland İstanbul B Blok No:4 46-47
Sarıyer, İstanbul/Türkiye
T: +90 212 939 2402
bunker@asmiramarine.com

Montenegro Office
Portonovi Marina,
Vojna Kasarna BB,
Herceg Novi/Montenegro
T: +382 67 046 564
office-mne@asmiramarine.com

Charter

Offices

Göcek Office
Cumhuriyet Mah. Çarşı Meydanı
Süleymanağa Sok. No:4 17
Göcek, Fethiye, Muğla/Türkiye
T: +90 232 422 1989
charter@asmiramarine.com

Bodrum Office
Gazi Mustafa Kemal Bul.
D-Marin Turgutreis No:24
Bodrum, Muğla/Türkiye
T: +90 533 201 1724
charter@asmiramarine.com

and Contacts



asmiramarine.com


